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FE DAILY

SANTA
VOL. 32.

SANTA FE,

A Horn a Enterprise and a Home Investment.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized Under the Laws of New Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.

100,000 Shares, Par Value 910.00 Each.
Capital mock l,0OO,0OO.
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.50 per share full paid and non assessable. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address

1ST.

M..

NE'W MEXICAN:

SATURDAY. APRIL 13, 1895.

The President's Meply.
Boston, Mass., April 13. As au outcome of the apology made by Dr. Lansing in the Cleveland eplbode, a Boston
citizen felt that some fellow townsman
ought to call upon Dr. Lansing and demand apology for the stataments .he
made. With this end in view an apology
and proper reparation was forwarded to
the president and the following reply was
received:
Washington, D. C, April 13. While his
retractation is ah aggravation of
me original offense, I am willing that his
further punishment should be loft to his
conscience and the contempt of his
neighbors and the American people.
Gboveb Glkvklind.

NO 43

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Xotlon for Rehearing In Income Tax
Case Threatened Postmaster
Ueneral Encouraged.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

s

Washington, April 13. Informal notice has bee j given to the supreme court
by counsel in opposition to the inoome
tax of their purpose to ask the court for
rehearing 'of the inoome tax question.
BUSINESS HIPBOVINO.

Absolutely pure

Postmaster General Wilson is much en
courage with the reports that have been
reoeived by him showing the business of
the deparment. He thinks that the in
creased business of the postoffloe departmenc is a barometer of better times
THE CUBANS.
throughout the country.
ELKINS ON SILVER.
1 he statistics which he has reoeived Washburn 4 Co's. The waist is thirty- Doing Some Hard Fighting Relig ar9 for the fourth quarter of 1894. The two incnes, wniie tne in ream of tne irons
VICTOR VANQUISHED.
ions Procession Suppressed
inches. If Mr. Mont
receipts from the quarter were f 1, 265,209 ers is seventy-tw- o
Claims to Be Hoi Id for the White
A Heavy Tax.
A Good Garden is a
greater than for the corresponding period gomery fails to take the pantaloons, the
Metal and Not at Present for
spring idea. Now
ui load, ana me total
were firm will hold them for Uncle Sam at the Uncle Sam Gets After "Gen." Ochoa
is the time to make it, and we carry a fall
the Presidency.-- ,
the same quarter next masquerade ball.
I 620,343 more than forexpenditures
line of all the tools and implements re
, Temps, Fia.,
April 13. -- The Plant, in
, Sentenced to Three Years
1893.
quired lor gardening in the most ap
in Prison.
Mascot, which arrived yestersteamship,
Los
13.
a
Angeles,
Cal.,
nm
April
BLAKE AT BLAND.
"Being
proved style. It's missing half the
Bad Hen Arrested.
brought many passengers from
mer to be without a garden, and it's senator is good enough for me," said day,
whom it is learned that the customary
Pocatello, Idaho, April 18. Detective
"Gen." Victor LjOc' oa, the alleged
deoidedly missing a chance to get the Hon. S. B.Elkins, when asked if there was holy week Oatholio
procession in Ha Concers arrived here from Denver this A Close Observer Among: the Mines of
best tools at the best prices for buyers,
man, border ruffian and Mexi-oa- n
newspaper
wmon
foundation
vana
statement
for
the
nave
made
been
held on
wouia
not to come to os for garden implements. anya
morning. The prisoners held here prove
Cochiti Needs of the Camp.
in dispatoh recently sent out from Gin Thursday was forbidden by the govern- to
revolutionist, has been found guilty
be "Old Bob" Lansing and Ed Cooper
Every tool we sell is the best of its kind oinnati
senator ment. The Cuban taxes are to be in- alias
that the West
in the federal court at El Paso of violatmanufactured, and a good thing at a fair would be in the race forVirginia
They have confessed
the presidenoy creased $5,000,000 to provide war ex- that "Blackey."
they are the two men arrested with Correspondence New Mexican.
price fills the bill every time. Avoid large at the next
ing the neutrality laws existing between
convection.
The
penses.
Republican
alias Los Angeles, by Deteo-tiv- e
bills by making your purchases at the
N. M., April 10. A partial look Uncle Sam and Mexico. The El Paso
At La Mocha, a village near Agnatate, McDonald,
based
the
Bland,
senator's
chances
diBpatoh
Moore.
Hardware Headquarters.
say that MoDonald
Times says:
upon his extensive business connections sixty miles from Havana, Vicente Gar- - killed Moore They
and have signified their over the properties of the Cochiti minout over an hour and
in the east, which would make him strong oia, with 200 men, ambushed General
has
to
been sufficient to satisfy thenlheinrywaa
ing distriot
go to Denver with
returned a verdict of guilty. Judge
in that seotion, and his silver ideas would Pratt's forces, who three times rallied. willingness
H.
your correspondent that it possesses un Maxoy sentenced the prisoner to three
attraot the west.
but were finally routed with heavy losses.
usual merits for New Mexico as a mining years in the King's county penitentiary
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
As to the latter Mr. Elkins said: "I
tfiguani, a place ot iuooo inhabitants.
THIS SIAKKKTM.
and $1 fine, allowing him six months off
am unqualified in favor of free silver was oaptured by the Cubans under Rabi,
distriot, and without a question, in con- for
the time he bad been in jail.
and shall work with the west in an en. about March 25. On April 3 the Spaniards
sideration of the amount of development
"Ochoa received his sentence with
deavor to give it its proper place. As to attempted to regain possession, but were
Hew York, April 13. Money on oall done on the
how the question can beBt be handled I repulsed after a spirited encounter. Thev
prospects now being opened stolid jndifferenoe. The prisoner's aged
nominally, 2 per oentj prime mercantile
can say nothing now. Put me down as a were under Santooildes, and left forty-fiv- e
up, thiB camp offers all of the evidence moiner, jars, isabela Khirley, and his
5.
-- DZALKR8 IN- paper,
dead for the Cobans to bury.
solid silver man, though.
needed to the eye and judgment of an pretty and accomplished sister, Mrs.
Silver, 66?; lead. $2.95.
both of Chihuahua, reLucy
"You can authoritatively say, however,
CUBAN 1BMY EEOIiUITH.
Chicago.
Cattle, hardly enough stock experienced mining man te prove that it mained Shafer,
at Oohoa's Bide daring the trial,
mat i am not a oandidate for the presi
Fort
13. A letter to make market; prices nominal. Sheep, will eventually rank with the best ore and when
Worth.
Texas.
April
heard
the sentence both
they
dency, for, as I said, I am perfectly has been reoeived here
uocnangea.
postmarked prices
with representing West Virginia
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady; producing distriots and camps of Colo- the ladies barst into tears.
a man named Flaherty,
from
H iusatisfied
Fla.,
Tampa,
Ochoa
is
of having or- both
convioted
in
the
rado,
me senate."
quantity and values of
$5.25; Texas cows, the
the information
that the Texas steers, $3.00
ores that will be mined here.
gamzed, in this country, a military ex- Senator Elkins left for San Francisco oonveying
$2.75
beef
$3.40;
$4.00
steers,
men
who
$6.15;
twenty
disappeared from this
My reasons for making this positive pedition for the invasion of Mexico for
yesterday afternoon.
$4.30; stookers and statement
city recently had enlisted in the Cuban native cows, $1.75
will be given to the public in military purposes, in violation of the
$2.70
feeders,
$4.75;
bulls,
$2.25
and
were
eve
en
the
of
army
departure $4.25. Sheep,
detail from a mining standpoint after a neutrality laws of this country."
Dangerously 111.
steady.
for the island.
more complete inspection of the district.
London, April, 13. Von Suppe, the
Mav. 55.
Wheat, April,
Chicago.
Development on several important
That Chance of Venae Art.
.
uorn, mraprii,
45M.
May,
Store Blown I'p.
Oats.Apii
composer, is dangerously ill.
"
nn1
nffl. in ay, zovg.
properties is being steadily pushed and To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Columbia, Pa., April 13. The general
much valuable ore is beine extracted as
Santa
Fe, N. M., April 12, 1895. My
Village Burned.
this work progresses.
"
13.-- Th.
has been called to a communiTirana,
attention
Austrian
April
Southern
Pacific
1
no
here is
tillage
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
rush of transient neonla
Economizing.
was blown np early this
of Tpplitz has been almost destroyed by WnghUTilU The
Los Angeles, Cal., April 13.- The alle- here, or of the exoitable, speculativeclasa; cation published in the Daily New
was 125 feet
in the household line. We will furnish you from the
morning.
building
everything
nor does it appear that it would be de- Mkxican, signed by Hon. D. P.
'
u5 tuu uum cuub wced uiuwii uub HIIU gation that the Southern Pacific had withCnrr,
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
sirable in the interest of the camp that wherein he
drawn
from
sale
tiokets
for
St.
Paul
and
charged that the Hon, Pinito
there
should
at
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniStriking Coal miners.
least
,i,,m
for
be,
the
i9nnn r,.t
present. Fino, chairman of the judiciary commitMinnesota points, via El Paso, Fort
Pomeroy, Ohio, April 13. Twenty- - thontrht to have been oaused bv enemies Worth and Kansas
persistent development work tee, nover reported to
ture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake matthe house the
City, and also by the is Steady,
is
what
needed
now
in
o
order
tnree
&
room change of venne bills. In this matter
that
to
miners imported
take the places
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
seller son,
northern route, via Ogden and Kansas
in
the
various
mines
underground may Mr. Carr ia mistaken. Mr. Pino reported
of striking miners have all left the nounCity turns out to be only partly correct. be secured so
that a muoh larger
...
a
i
The southern gateway to the extreme
on behalt of the majority of the commi
SHINING SILVER.
j- oi tne feaoock mine
i "e operators
oe
ac
ui
wora.
ujiuurs
pot
northern points is still open, but no more
mittee a substitute for the Carr and
have olosed the works, in anticipation of
no
is
dansrer
when
luere
but
room
that
tiokets
are
Hinkle
bills, bnt no action was taken by
a visit irom strikers
being offered via Ogden and
so that they oan work to ad- the house
on the same.
Silver Men Arranging for a Monster Kansas City. While the Southern Pacific is securedbut
that men enough oan be
offers no official reason for the action vantage
Mass Sleeting In Chicago.
Respectfully,
M. F. Sxna,
taken, it is supposed to be simply on the profitably employed here who will need
SHOPMEN COMPLAIN.
supplies' sufficient to furnish business
score of economy.
Chief Clerk, House of Repreto
muoh
13.
The
free
silver
towns
than ap
Chicago, April
aotivity
larger
par
sentatives, 81st Assembly.
pear cow in this distriot, as well as to
has headquarters in Ckioago
Allegation that the Union Pacific la ty
Church
most
Announcements.
effect
the
of
Santa
trade
favorably
This morning Gen. A. J. Warner and Con
Violating J adge Caldwell's
Enster servioes at the St. John's Fe, Albuquerque, Cerrillos and Las
Discovery of a Baby Farm.
gressman Joe Sibley arrived and this M.Special
Order.
In exoavating for a water pipe under
E. church: Sunday sohoof at 10 o'olook
afternoon they were joined by Senator a.
m.; public services at 11 o'olock a. m.
the adobe house on De Vargas street,
Jones, of Nevada.
they will Easter sermon by the pastor; speoial
The Last People on Karth
some time ago purchased by Mr. W. L.
Omaha, April 13. Complaint is made leave for Denver.
y
a conference Easter mnsio
will be rendered by the To reasonably
expect relief are they Jones, and now undergoing repairs, two
by Cnion Paoiflo shopmen that the com. was held with some Cbioago people to choir. Junior Epworth league at 3 o'clock
pany is now violating the order of Judcre canvass the result of the anticipated Dem- p. m.; Epworth league at 6:30 p. m.; who are continually doeinz themselves mysterious looking and partly decayed
Caldwell
prohibiting the reduction of ocratic declaration on free silver in Illi preaching services at 7:30 p. m. A cor- with calomel, blue pill, podyphyllin and boxes were discovered abont a foot unTHE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
wages. Many men were let out durina nois, and set in motion arrangements for dial invitation is extended to the public other drastio cathartics.
the original earth floor of the
Constipation derneath
tne past rew montns and then employed, a monster free silver mass meeting to to attend any of the above services. Q. S. oan not be
back room. Each of these boxes conovercome
offset
one
the
permanently
for
by
the
When discharged on aoooun t of slack
being arranged
by
Madden, pastor.
such violent disturbers of the bowels, tained the skeleton of a baby. When the
work they were working
little bodies were buried there and by
hours Chicago gold men.
At the churoh of the Holy Faith, to- stomach and liver.
They infliot more whom will
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Rates to Persons or Parties daily. When hired again theyeight
are put to
probably never be solved.
morrow (Easter day) services will be as harm than they temporarily relieve.
Chinese
Merchant
Murdered.
ten
work . hours a. dav
at the same vftaaa
Contractor Windsor judges from the
follows: Celebration of the Holy Euchar.
Stomach
efa
11
Hitters
is
safe
r
"
and
i
by the Week or Month.
A.
13.
T.,
Nogalea,
April
Quong Sing ist at 7 a. m.;
of the boxes that they must
imoj gut lor eigne noura.
morning prayer and cele fectual substitute for such hurtful drugs. have been
Ling, a Chinese merchant doing business bration at 11 o'clock; evening prayer and The effect of this medicine is
underground for many years.
and
easy
in the Mexican part ef the city, was sermon at 7:30. Monday and Tuesday in natural, and is not
in
as
accompanied
Bank
Statement.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
funnd ftanrl in hia afniA thia mn.ni n n. taster week,
Weekly
morning prayer at 10:30. the case of strong purgatives with gripNew York, April 13. Following is the
Fosty Years the Standard.
having been strangled with a stout cord Friday, evening prayer at i. CoDfirma ing and abrupt operation. Malaria, dysReserve, in and his throat out. All his money and tion class after evening prayer Friday,
weeaiy puna statement:
pepsia, biliousness, siok headache, heart
crease $992,850: loans, increase. S874. valuables were carried away by the mur
The services at the Guadalupe ohurch burn, kidney trouble, rheumatism and
700; speoie, increase, $915,800: lesral ten- - derer.
faster Sunday, will be as fol nervousness are entirely and promptly
lows: First mass at 6 a. m., sermon in re in uvea Dy tins exoeuent remedy, com' Sold outright, estimates furniBhed
ueru, increase,
on
oxy,iw; deposits, in
crease, $3,008,300; oiroulation, inorease,
DEPUTY MARSHAL SHOT.
Spanish; second mass at 8 o'olook a. m menueu oy pnysioians everywhere.
private line and telephone equipments.
sermon in JSngush. At
ins banks now bold $14,822,
o'clock p. m
f775oi,vw.
Correspondence solicited.
in excess of legal requirements.
I. Hpabks, Santa Fe, N. M.
Archbishop Chapello will bless the new
Bloody Affray In Wyoming A
bell of Guadalupe ohurch, after which will
NEW-YORWoman In It.
K
follow the benediotion of the Blessed
Xotlcc.
PETROLEUM MARKET.
Saorament given by His Grace. P. Gil
of Sew Mexioo, County of
Territory
berton,
paBtor.
A
13.
Rook
from
Denver, April
special
8anta Fe. In the District Court, 1st JuAt the Presbyterian
ohurch, on Apri
Kemarkanle Advance in Prices-C- on
dicial District.
Springs, Wyo., to the Times says: "At an H
at
9:15
school
a.
Sunday
m.;
morning
tinued Excitement.
Liliie Bnckels, complainant, vs. Charles
early hour this morning a shooting affray ana
11
7:nO
at
re
and
services
evening
Edward Buckets, respondent. Chancery
ocourred between Wayne Rose, bartender spectively
or
; meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E.
Ho. . Divorce.
Pittsburg, April 18. The Standard in the Qem saloon, and Deputy Marshal junior at 3:15 p. m.; senior at 6:80. All
The said defendant, Charles Edward
company advanoed the price 25 cents to Charles MoDougall, in which the latter who do not regularly worship elsewhere
Buckels, is hereby notified that a suit in
in Santa Fe are cordially invited to the
was
wounded.
men
Both
fatally
emptied
for
cash
on
$1.75
oil
the Opening
chancery has been oommenced against
churoh. Seats are not
him in the distriot court for the county
May options opened at $1.75 bid and tnair revolvers, out the shells In Mo Presbyterian
to
who
all
come.
the first sales were at 1.95. At 10:30 Dougall's gun were spent with but little rented, but open
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexioo, by
JAKUARY
1895.
1,
whioh
acoouotB
for Rose obtaining
said complainant, Liliie Buckels, asking
$1.91 was bid for cash oil and $1.92
for foroe,flesh wounds.
only
MoDougall and Rose
for a dissolution of the bonds of matrimuy options.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
had been good friends. Rose aooused
mony existing between said parties, and
BEHABKIBLE ASVAMOI.
tao
of
intimate
the
with
MoDougall
being
ASSETS
$162,011,770.93 that unless he enter bis appearance in
Oil City, Pa. The advance of 25 cents former's wife."
said suit on or before the first return day,
in Lima and Indiana oil yesterday was
141,762,463.20 ooonrring not less than twenty days after
The late cold wave damaged fruit at Liabilities
followed this morning by a notice from
service hereof, if defendant served is a
Silver City.
CAPITOL ON FIRE.
ths Seep Purchasing sgenoy that it would
Mr. M. W. Mills, of Springer, has gone SURPLUS
$ 20,249,307.73 resident of said judioial district, or on
barrel
$1.75
for
pay
the first return day occurring not less
per
Pennsylvania
to Los Angeles.
oredif balance. From all over the country
than thirty days after service hereof, if
Illinois' ff,0O0,O0O state House
The reoent oold snap did not seriously INOOME
orders are coming from would be specu$ 36,483,313.53 the defendant served is not a resident of
Badly Iamased.
GOTTVBIED SOBOBXB, PrSS.
Himby B. Sobkiidbb, Secretary & Mgr.
lators. A limited number of certificates,
injure truit at oooorro.
said distriot, the first Monday of each
A new postoffloe has been established New Business
about 760 in all, prevents dealing in exmonth'being retain day, a decree procon-fess- o
(
200,086,251.00
written in 1894
tensive lots, but the width, of fluctua
Springfield, 111., April 13. Illinois' at Fulton, San Miguel oounty.
therein will pe rendered against him.
tions more than makes up any desoroo' magnifioent $5,000,000 state house caught
The United States grand jury at Las
seal
uio. It. yllyb, Clerk.
Insurance
.
force.
in
813,294,160.00
A. B. Reueban, Solicitor for
aney. Monday's market Closed at $1.30 on fire in the senate wing' shortly after vegas is maaing slow progress.
Comp'ant.
y
and at noon
oil was selling1 at noon
Santa Fe, N. M., April 13, 1895.
The slumbers- of East Las Veeas are Instalment Policies are reported at the
and in a few moments, it
'
' 'J
BRS WlfllT AND BOTTLIUS OF
j.
fi.se, an advance of 66 cents, more than
or
coyotes.
looksd as if that portion would be gutted. aisturoed by the barging
amounta payable immediately at death,
10 cents a day for the week.
vistriot Attorney a. a. Jones has re
The fire is supposed to have originated
rlTTSBUBO U 1BKBT.
or end of endowment period.
in one of the committee
but from turned to Las Vegas from Kansas City.
Pittsburg. Just before the close 7,000 what cause is not known.rooms,
A.
B.
OF
Collector
of
MiNCFACIOBIBS
Grant
eonntv.
Marshal
Laird,
Firs
barrels of May options were sold at $2
STARK BROS. NlfBSEJllfS
has returned from a month's pleasure
ana ine preaioiicn ot many oil men was Fountain turned in a general alarm, callJOHN A. McCALL, President,
in
the
the
all
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
city. The fire trip tnrougn tne northern states.
engines
fulfilled.
It then reaoted to $1.98J, ing
HENRY TUCK, Vice Prea't.
The Albuquerque Demoorat notes: E.
spread rapidly and soon the whole imclosing bi fi.aa oia. ine nec advance mense building
& ORCHARDS CO.
was filled with smoke so W. Pierce, a Las Vegas lawyer, was dis
for the day was 81 cents and for the
firebarred in open court on Wednesday.
week 92 cents. The Atlantio Refining that it was with great difficulty the
Office Insurance Department,
men found their way through the labyLargest Establishment in the West.
Col. W. S. Williams, of ths Socorro Auditor's Certificate of Publinatlnn.
company, the refining end of the Stand- rinth of
r
hallways and rcoms of the upper Chieftain, claims to have a (eoeipt for For the Year Ending December 31, 1884.
y
ard company,
advanced the prioe
- j
LOUISIANA,
IU.
of refined oil 1 oenl per gallon or 50 part of the oanitol. In the wing where raising onioKens that la "out of sight."
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts, )
the fire was raging were the' auditor's ofcents per barrel.
1823.
are
twenty-twThere
Founded
aDDlioants
for
New
Santa
Fe,
Mexico,
fices, the offices ef the state treasurer and
January Mtli, 189.1. )
the offices of the insurance commissioner the oity marshalship at Las Vegas and It Is
Acres Nurseries 30,000 Acres Orchards
hereby certified. Thnt thn N'nw Ynrlr (,000
and agricultural board. All the valuable returns have not been reoeived from all .lie insurance
a corporation or- uompany,
the
NERVY JAPAN.
prroinots.
were
or
uuaer
looked
mn
me
atAtn
in
nf npw
'amzeu
law
papers and reoords
ap
The Optio notes; As a oeneral thinir. 'ork. whose nriuciual ofBnn is I rum toil nt the
vaults. Assistant Treasurer
JOHN F. WIELANDY, Agt.
city ot new iorK, has complied with ull the
trees
the
in
clerks
the
are
to
the
ordered
look
Whlttemore
recently
planted
up
oity
requirements of chnpter 46 of the laws of
China Most Accept or Refnae Terms
wen
to.
in
office
his
attended
of
18H2,
all
Water
and
cnlti
Act
and
the
books
"An
and
entitled
passed
oeing
money
Offered
Mew Mexleo.
Hantu
Insurance Company," approved
vatiou will do ths work.
then with them beat a retreat.
18. 1S82. famendml Anrll
ihkii.
Orders mav be lnft at thm rinM nf WnlltAi. A
1:46 p. m. The firemen have at last
Cerrillos is one of the best towns in as the requisitions of tald act are applicable Mailer.
said company, for the year of our Lord
Shanghai, April IS. The Mercury to got the flames under control. It is es- New Mexioo, and if it oan seoure the ex- to
One Thousuud Eight Hundred and Ninety- day reports that the Japanese have pre timated that the damage to the senate tension of the narrow guage road from four.
Santa Fe will boa desirable place for In testimony whereof. I. Domelrlo IVrpn.
sented their ultimatum to Viceroy Li wing will amount to $100,000.
auditor of public account for the territory
iuocories.
Hung Chang, the Chinese peace commisof New Mexico, have hereunto set my hand
The Silver City Enterprise: Hon. W. ana affixed my haa! nf nffinn. nt thn
nltv nf
sioner, demanding that China acoept or
SOL.
CHOLERA RAGING.
Santa Fe, the day and year first above writB. Walton, clerk of ths 3rd
disrefuse the terms offered by Japan no
judioial
ten.
Pkhkz.
Dbmetrio
trict oonrt, has arranged to keep all
The paper adds
later than
Auditor of Public Accounts.
records and papers pertaining to Grant
that Japan has rsdooed her olaim for A Mere
Dangerous Enemy to Japan oounty matters,
iu this city. For this
money indemnity by 100 million yen
CLOTHING
than China.
and is also satisfied with ths cession of
purpose he will occupy the rooms fitted
NEW MEXICO BRANCH OFFICE:
the Chang King peninsular on which Port
up for Judge Bants in the court house,
all legal business for
The Pall Mall and after
Arthur stands and win not demand ad
London, April 13.
FURNISHINGS.
this oounty should be addressed to the N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING,
ditional territory. It is reported that Gas'ette this afternoon
dispatch
prints
A
distriot
clerk
at
Silver
the peace party is willing to acoept these
City.
terms bat the Hunan party is Holding from Hioga, Japan, whioh says that
The Albuquerque Citizen vouohes for
Albuquerque, New Mexioo.
at:
from Esouadore islaodsjstate that the this; The
OUt.
Fo,
longest pair- of pantaloons,
RALPH
Japansse forces are still at those Islands made for
HALLORAN. Manager.
Mr. Montgomery, a well
AIm a complete Uae of Be
awaiting reinforcements and over 800 known sooiety leader in oentral Mew H. W. RIYNOID8, Cashier.
deaths have occurred from cholera Mexioo, so relates
Or. Price'! Cream Baking Powdor
nag. VHHuai
ornaGainiley,
Capt.
T.LABADIE, Special Agent.
among the troops.
Worid't Pair Highest Award.
ments one ot ths front windows at E. L.
Now In tha City

Henry Lockhart, Sec. and Treas.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Here you

W.

are.-
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was recommended, ami after
taking six bottles I ain now well
my sKiii
penectiy clear, ana i
would not be in my former
condition
lor two
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The following came to the New Mexi100
2 00 can yesterday in its telegraphio press re-

Choice

port:
All contracts and bills for advertising

Rjv. J.
Hartsel, an Episcopal clergyman, publishes this statement: "On Good Friday
this year the heavenly bodies which
nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman,
gravitate around the sun will be in exand to the
generally.
to
each
same
the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountifnl crops of
position relatively
actly
of
most
the
grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
other and to the earth that they oocupied
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
on the day Christ was crucified. It will
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
be the first time such a thing has ocupper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
curred since that day."
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
A statement similar to the above has
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
been going the rounds of the press for
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
Democrat
weeks
the Albuquerque
hardsome profit.
healthful and
The ulimato of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
clipped it and printed it as original edihealth restoring.
torial matter but the Rev. Mr. Hartsel
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The waver Bupply of
Lands with perpetual
is not the originator of the yarn indeed,
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
it looks as it ho were trying to seek a litclinuit.B, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entle notoriety by stealing another man's
tire length, will oauBe these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
thunder, and the other man not much of
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
The first
a scientific thunderer either.
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
announcement on the above subject
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
came to the public in the shape of a press
ton acres tracts, Buitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
of
3
March
Paris
date
from
last,
dispatch
tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
thfso
and it attracted so much attention that
at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
years
of last Sunthe Chicago
deiicribinj; the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are Bold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAday sent its reporters out among the asTED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
tronomers to get their views. They all,
without exception, laugh at the idea set
forth in the Paris telegram and present
facts and diagrams showing the absurdity
of the claim. They agree that none of
the planets are at this time anywhere
near the position they occupied at the
date of Christ's crucifixion. The incor.
rectness of the whole story is mathematont
and
demonstrated,
ically figured
among others, by Robert T. Nelson, of
Chicago, who declares that, in order for
it to be possible for the heavenly planets
are many points to be considered
to occupy the same position for a second There
ad
and action should be taken
time it will require "only a trifle over
visedly and for the best interests of the
16,9!),430,05,456,000,3ia,oai years."
ptUMUha IMA
of the oounty and city.
City Eagle.

monthly.

ii.il communication intended forpublica-lic- n
mast be accompanied bv the writer's
ue and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business sbmld he dressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Thc Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everv
PotOSice in the Territory and has a large
t.M growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

Valley

Lands near the Foot

Lli;

S.

Charleston, S. C, April 12.

pay-ib- l

Mountain and
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home-seek-

.

water-right-

SATURDAY. APRIL 13.

Jostiok is stalking about New Mexico
with both eyes wide open theie days.
Now that Mondragon has his deserts,
let's try and collect the school money.
The Santa Fe publio schools need just
about $4,000 in their business, and the
bondsmen ought to oome forward and do
the square thing.

"The Demooratio press of New Mexico
Until reoently
pulling for silver.
there were a few worshipers of the golden calf, but they have joined the silver
forces and are doing good work for silver," says the Eagle down at Silver City.
is

It

is a curious fact, that although Palestine was a Komau province, whose governor was bound to send daily reports to
Rome from Jfrusalem, no record of the
supposed events which Good Friday commemorates was ever found in the archives
of Rome, nor exists in any contem-

poraneous Roman or other history.
LIVE STOCK

VALUES.

There are about 1,250,000 head of sheep
in New Mexico
Their market
value is just twice what it was at this
time one year ago, and then the total
estimated value of sheep in this territory
was .1,679,150.06.
So too with noat cattle. It is probably safe to say that beef
has advanced SO per cent in price during
the last three months, and on this basis
Now Mexico cattle are
worth about
$0,500,000 as against a little less than
$5,000,000 one year ago.
y

MEXICO'S

PROSPERITY.

Every American who hns visited Mexico during the past two years has come
back with glowing aocounts of the increased prosperity of that country. Mexico is a single standard silver country for
the reason that there is scarcely any gold
in circulation thore. Silver is the only
currency and the great prosperity of the
country in recent years is owing to two
causes first, the absence of internal dissensions under the wise aud able administration of President Diaz, and secondly,
the unlimited use of silver as the circulating medium of the country. Mexico
is eminently a silver mining co'untry.
The labor of the people produces from
the mines the bullion, which is in turn
converted into money by the government. Although a very large amount of
the white metal is annually produced,
there seems to be no surplus as the demand for it as money for domestic use
and for exportation to Asiatio countries,
fully absorbs the supply.
This is the secret of Mexico's great
prosperity. The people find employment
in mining the metal which is used for
money in the country and are not forced
to consider it a commodity. As the government and people there consider silver
good enough for them they do not care
whether the English Rothschilds consider
it good or not. England is not allowed
to diotate Mexico's financial
policy,
hence the country is prosperous.
TREATINC

LOW GRADE ORES.

Clearly the Colorado School of Mines
is a progressive as well as a' most useful
institution. Evidently its intelligent and
capable managers believe in keeping at
the head of the procession. Their latest
move in the line of advanced ideas is the
Adoption of a plan, with the hearty approval of Governor Mclnlyre, for the immediate construction of an experimental
plant to test by chemical processes the
various methods of reducing low grade
gold and silver ores with the hope of thus
acquiring data that will result in mater
ially reducing the cost of treating theBe
ores. Only the owners of low grade
mines or persons who have carefully
studied the subject from the practical
standpoint of the miner can fully realize
the importance of experiments such as
those contemplated.
Low grade mines
are the rule; high grade mines are the ex
Ception. For every million dollars of
gold and silver extracted from so called
high grade ores, ores that will yield a
profit, after paying costly transportation
and reduction charges, $10,000,600 are
looked up in ores that contain not to ex
oeed $40 per ton in the preoions metals
and are consequently classed as low grade.
Nearly all the multiplicity of patent pro
cess plants for the treatment , of these
ores, upon which thousands upon thousands of dollars have been worse than
wasted, have proved of no practical
value and their dismantled mint simply
disfigure the mining cam pi in whhh th6y
were tried. The vitally important, low
grade problem atill remains to be satisfactorily solved Bad henee such earnest
efforts as the Colorado School of Mines
has undertaken In that direction deserve
the encouragement and oommeWlulion of
the entire mining world.

Iuter-Ooea-
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
One

bil-v-

PKESS COMMENTS.
Those Knilroad Konrtd guin.
Although the question as to the legality
of the railroad bonds of this oounty was
raised some time ago there have, as yet,
been no steps taken looking to a settlement of the question. As to the bonds of
the county it has often been asserted that
the election which was held to decide the
question of issuing the bonds was not
legal and a decision of the supreme court
of the United States in a case from
Arizona, which presented similar points
to those which have since been raised as
to the legality of the issue of bonds by
this county, was to the effect that the
bonds were absolutely void.
Whether the supreme court of the
deoide that the
United States would
bonds of this county, issued to aid in the
construction of the Silver City, Deming
and Pacific railroad, are illegal and void
remains a matter of conjecture, but from
the similarity of the cases it is quite probable that the court wonld so deoide.
Such a decision, which would undoubt
edly be followed by a refusal on the part
of the county commissioner of this county to pay either principal or interest on
the bonds issued to aid in the construction of the railroad, would probably
seriously impair the oredit of the oounty
and make the sale of future issues of
Grant county bonds a very difficult matter. This would, of course, be of no great
importance at this time or for four years
to come, but after that time, when some
of the bonds will become dne, it may be
The
a very serious matter.
of the county are now paying high taxes
and to add to the bnrden for the pur
pose of paving of! and discharging a por
tion of the d6bt, as well as providing for
a sinking fnnd for the bonds of 1889, as
will have to be done in the year 1899, will
necessitate the levying of not less than
4 per cent on the property of the county.
Such a state ot attairs would make it
very desirable to refund at least a por
tion of the debt of the county and it
might be very difficult to find a market
for the bonds should the county commis
sioners refuse to pay an portion of the
bonded debt of the county. On the other
hand, if the railroad bonds Bhould be
declared illegal, the county would be relieved of a considerable portion of the
debt and the remaing part conld be paid
off in the ten years during which time the
law requires a sinking fund to be proconld pay the
vided for if the
increased rate of taxation for that
period.
The original indebtedness of this city
was incurred for the purpose of aiding in
the construction of the same railroad and
the same law which wonld apply to the
oounty issue would have applied to the
citv issue, but the city bonds nave been
refunded and a different decision might
be rendered in the oase of the city.
The railroad bond qnestion demands
the serious consideration of the county
commissioners and of the city counoil,
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PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILD
MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. S.
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix. Ariz.,
April 3rd, 1895 SEALED PROPOSALS,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
as the case may be, and addressed to the
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
received nt this school nntil one o'clook
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
(1) furnishing the neceesary materials
and labor to erect and complete one
frame dormitory building, one frame
hospital building and one irame employes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
to complete waterworks and sewerage
systems, and (3) assorted lumber, doors,
windows, hardware, etc, for general repairs, etc., nt this school, all in strict accordance with the plans and specifications which may be examined in the
Office of this newspaper and of the
Phoenix sohool.
Proposals for the ereotion of the buildings must state the length of time proposed to be consumed in construction. A
s
form of proposal is attached to the
for the buildings.
"or
The right is reserved to reject any
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the beet interest of the service.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An Aot relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and meohanics employed upon the publio works of the United States
and of the District of Columbia;" also
to the Act of Congress approved August
"An Act for the pro13, 1894, entitled:
tection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the constructian of public works."
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid must
be accompanied by a certified cheok or
draft upon someUnited States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vioinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which cheok or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lien of
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, apply to:
HARWOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
NOTICE. The bidder should attach
list to his or their bid' or bids specifying
the price per foot, ponnd, etc, of materials under head of pipe materials, etc.,
and assorted lumber, doors, windows,
etc, referring to same in their bid as
"per list hereto attached."
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION.
Department
of the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef
(bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation, etc.," as the oase may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
Illinois, will be reoeived nntil 1 o'clook
p. m., of Tuesday, April 80, 1895, for furnishing for the Indian Service, Beef, Flonr,
Bacon, and other artioles of snbsistense;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medioal supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
bide for the transportation of suoh of the
articles, goods and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
agenoies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
etc.," as the case may be, and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
will be received nntil 1 o'clock p. m., of
Tuesday, May 21, 1896, for furnishing for
the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rioe,
beans, baking powder, soap, groceries,
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps, boots and
shoes, and crockery. Bids must be made
out on Government blauks. Schedules
giving all necessary information for bidders will be furnished npon application
to the Indian Offioe at Washington, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets,
Illinois; the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sionx City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita,
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the'
noar ana nays auuve state- - ana oiaaers
ate invited to be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
be accompanied by certified oheeks or
drafts npon some United States Depository, or solvent National Bank, for at
least five per oent of the amount of the
D. M. BROWNING,
proposal.
Commissioner

retries and Valleys between Raton and
of Urge Irrigating Canals have
miles
Springer
been built These toads with perpetual watse rights are sold cheap and
on tho easy terms ef tea amnual pegrasenta, with 7 per oent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
clita -- to is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
wishing to view the toads can how special rates on the railroads, tin d will havo rebate also a the same, thejr should buy 160
acres or ators.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m ., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. . and U. P. S. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
For the Irrigation ef tfee
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

The Short Line

PUDLI8HER0 OF

To all Points

speoi-cation-

Chi-oag-

.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICAN.,
mu afiMturw- - for Ww Xuio

Bolt owners an

.TIKTi

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas Oity and Chicago. &sk agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED

f the JBT

FLAT OPINING BLANK BOOKS

klndi of JOB WOKX 4om with

All

East, North,
South and
West,

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Soon. Also carry on ft
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oraia.

DUBROW & DAVIS, Props.

uitUH and; peapatob.

PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.

Write for Estimates on Work.

o.
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k Best

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praetiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex-io-

Equipped Office in Southwest

Bentist.

B. BRADY,

Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Offioe hours, 9 to

Spitz' Jewelry Store.
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

'

- Elfioo Baca
Fbxkhin,"
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN
BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Will
praotice in the coarts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and D. S. Land coarts at
Santa Fe.

A. A.

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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La Fleets tie m Angeles.
On April 13th te 20th inclusive a carPOPE,
nival entitled "La flefsta de Los Angeles",
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
practice in all the courts.
It Is under the management of the
Merchant's Association, an influential
organization of business men who have
large resouroes and it is expeoted that
the carnival will exoel the Mardi Gras or
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
similar fete ever attempted in Ameri
Offioe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and any
or. ...
searching titles a specialty.
The fiesta of 1894 was a pronounced
sncoess from every standpoint and the
plans for the 1896 event promise the
most unique fete of modern times. As
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
doubtless understand, there are
New Mexico. Offioe, yon
Lawyer, Santa-Fpeculiar conditions which make a oelebra-tioOatron block.
of this ohnracter more enjoyable
there than elsewhere, among which may
be mentioned the mild climate, an abundance of fruits and flowers, and the hisHENRI L. WALDO,
toric and romantio associations of Calithe
in
Will
at
Law.
praotice
Attorney
from. which latter art drawn maseveral oourts of the territory. Prompt fornia,
terials for many artistio and unique feat-orattention given to all business Intrnsted
of "La fiesta de Los Angeles." The
to his oare. Office in Oatron blook.
Spanish and Chinese population participate in the parades and there are many
ether features of an instructive and refining nature. Low rates of fare in effect
T. F. CONWAT,
via Santa Fe route. For particulars call
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver on or address.
H. 8. Lots,
J. J. Brans,
Citv. New Mexioo. Prompt attention
G. P. A.
to
all business intrusted to his eare.
Agent
fiven in all the oourts la the
Los Angeles, Cel.
Santa Fe, N. M,
territory
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important topics by the most eminent writer!
in tho fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

e,

rud 1 he Forum Is to keep In touch
with tho belt thought ol iho day.

To

To

bo althout The Forum Is to miss
tho boot hslp to eloir thinking.

A cntalnjrno of tho writer wlio liar contributed articles to THE FORUM ia
the past would embrace practically Tory man of eminence In America, and most
of t hone In Europe A Hat of miUJectn trunteil wonld cover In the widest degree sill
topic of contemporaneous Intercut. THE FOKUM Is therefore of Inestimable vain
to any one who desires to keep closely In touch with tho best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING" COMPANY,
'

Union Square, New York. '
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A Wide Bangs,
A preparation which
enriches and purifies the
blood and assists nature
in repairing wasted tissue
must have a wide range
of usefulness.
Such a preparation is
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with Hypophos-phite- s
of Lime and Soda.
The uses of Scott's Emulsion are not confined to
er

Hats with soft, velvet crowns will te
in vogne for the first month of eprin.
A pretty mode recently seen had a broad
waving brim of plaited chenille and
satin; on one side a bunch of forward-cnrlin- g
ooqns feathers, with a couple of
small roses at their base, and under the
brim a row of these flowers resting
against the hair.
Crusty: "A wife is like the Dataware
peach orop. Mast;: "How so? Crusty:
Always reported a failure.

A VILLANELLE.

This hunch of withered mignonette
My lady gave with guodbys tender
While April skies with tears were wet.

wastingdiseases.like conscrofula or
sumption,
anaemia. They embrace
nearly all those minor ailments associated with
loss

offlesh.

Scott it Bowne,

Y.

N,

All

Druggists.

SOc.

With what sweet mixture of regret
Did her fair hands that night surrender
This bunch of withered mignonette!
How proud she seemed the hour we ra t
To choose me as her knight defender
While April skies with tears were wetl
Ah, mel Can ever I forget
The hopes these dead leaves did engender
This bunch of withered mignonette?
Bow soon for us that evening set
The half hid moon in watery splendor
While April skies with tears were wet. "

andt$1.

SUNBEAMS.
"What makes yon look so unhappy
while yon are Binging?" asked a friend of
the tenor of A prominent church.
"Pat yourself in my place," said the
tenor crossly. "As soon as I reaoh my
solo the soprano begins to flirt with the
bass, and the members of the congregation are so diverted by them that they
pay no attention to me. Is it any wonder
I look unhappy?"

Jur

Very

Indeed,

Daily, nay, hourly experienced, are the
sensations of the dyspeptio, nervous invalid. Ask him and he will tell you that
it is well nigh impossible to describe
them. Palpitations of the heart suggest
erroneously that the organ is affected,
buzzing in the ears, a queer metallio taste
in the mouth and tingling along the edges
of the tongne, restless, broken slumber at
night, an inclination to sleep duriug the
day, which disappears when the recumbent posture is assumed, frequent uneasi
ness of the stomach between ana alter
meals when digestion ought to have performed its office. These are a few among
the indicia of the complaints speedily
removable by the use of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which also cures and
prevents chills and fever, biliousness,
constipation, rheumatism, neuralgia and
'
kidney trouble.
his
death
Ike
Alkali
bed) I tell
(on
yer, Bill, it's a terrible thing fer a feller t'
die knowin' he hain't tlore jes' right."
Bronco Bill Cheer up, old pard cheer
np.
Alkali Ike I cnn't Bill, thar I've been
intendin' t' cut th' heart out uv Dirty Dan
fer th' las' six months an' kep' puttin' it
off puttin it off.
Frank Shepardson, an engineer on the
Southern Pacific Ry., who resides at Los
Angeles, Cal., was troubled with rheumatism for a long time. He was treated by
several physicians, bIbo visited the hot
springs, but received no permnnent relief
until he used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He says it is the best medicine in the
For sale by A. C.
world for rheumatism
lroland, jr.
Mrs. Caller: "Consistency is a jewel.
Mrs. Placid: "It doesen't seem to be
worn much, however?

Billons Colic.
Persons who are subject to attacks of
bilious colio will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had by taking
Colic, Cholera and

Chamberlain's

Diar-

It acts quickly and can
always be depended upon. In many cases

rhoea Remedy.

Slow draged a twelvemonth by, and yet
Bach day but dearer seemed to render
This bunch of withered mignonette.
Alas, my hopes! The sad coquette
Now spurns me for a stripling slender
While April skies with tears are wet.
No more for her I'll moan and fret,
But straight tomorrow morn I'll send her,
While April skies with tears are wet.
This hunch of withered mignonette.
-- St.
George Best in Kate Field's Washington.

AT MY OWN HANGING.
The day before death
Yes, it had come.
Ah, how long it seemed since I had heard
the solemn words of the judge sentencing
me to be "hanged by the neck until deud,"
since the hush fell over the crowded, stifling
courtroom, and I had seen the worn, dejected expression on the pale face of my
counsel ns with bowed head he bent over
the tabic strewn with the records of the evidence and legal authorities put forward in
my defense.
It was evening, the dim jets were being
lit by the turnkeys, and as I paced my cell
I heard a voice calling to my nifjht watch.
He rose from his chair, leaned over the railing, received the message, and, Miming,
opened the cell door and beckoned me to
come out.
"They are going to give you more comfortable quarters," he said eently, a sad
expression in his eyes.
I accompanied him down the jail corridor
to the lower floor.
Back of t he jail clerk's office was a good
sized room. A bed stood in one corner.
There were also a table and somechairs. All
looked blight and neat and clean. I threw
myself, in my clothes, on the bed, flung
my hands behind my head and thought-thou- ght
of my old home across the ocean,
of my schoolboy and student days, of the
ambitious spirit and wild desire for adven
turethat had brought me' to America, of
my checkered career since then, of meeting
her for whose life I was about to pay the
penalty with my own. The hours dragged
along. My watch had urged me to take
supper, but I had declined. The choicest
dish I felt sure would have choked me.
A knock came to the door. My guard
opened it. He stepped over to my couch
and handed me a card with the name of a
well known clergyman thereon. I rose to
my feet and took a chair beside the table.
The good mau entered. Tears were in
his eyes. His hand was outstretched. I rose
and grasped it.
"Allow me," he said, "to pray with you.
You have refused nil spiritual consolation.
You will not be so obdurate now when you
must soon stand before him who willeth
not the death of the sinner."
I waved my hand negatively ns I replied

"I appreciate your sympathy and therefore

acceded to your request to see me; but, as
for prayer, I will go into eternity with

nothing to fear and nothing to hope."
His countenance fell, and he looked long
the attack may be prevented by taking
and earnestly at me.
indicafirst
the
this remedy as soon as
"Let me at least read it chapter of God's
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 50 word to you?" lie asked.
cnt bottles for sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr. "I am content," I answered, with a weary
sigh.
He read the third chapter of St. John's
Cora: "What are you going to do on
gospel, the story of Christ ana Nicoaemus.
your birthday? Clarissa: "Going to How often I had heard my father read it at
take off another year.
'family prayer in the old country! I closed
my eyes and could tancy that 1 saw ugaln
The latest results of pharmaceutical
my mother and brothers around the table,
soience and the best modern appliances listening attentively to the old familiar
are availed of in compounding Ayer's lines.
When he had finished, he again sought to
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though half a
urge me to prayer, and it was only after 1
is
it
in existence as a medicine,
fully had cordially thanked him for his kindness
abreast of the age in all that goes to make and earnestly requested him to spare his
exertions that he at length departed and I
it the standard blood purifier.
again laid me down. The night passed
drearily on, my guard dozing from time to
the
"When
Friend of the Defendent:
time in his chair.. Once or twice I also fell
Judge asked you where you were born into a troubled slumber, at one timedream-inthat I was galloping over the greel
why didn't you tell him at onoe that you
at home with my favorite huntti
are a native of Chicago? Defendent: with the
pack of foxhounds In full cry.
I would have been a fool to criminate Suddenly, us I was about to clear a double
ditch, the form of my darling, in her blood
myself woudu't I?,
stained nightrobe and with her hand uplifted, rose from behind the bank, and my
horse, rising on his haunches in terror, fell
over on me and I awoke. Again I dreamed
that I stood upon the scaffold, and as the
drop was about to fall an angel with my
darling's face floated in through the window with a scroll on which was written the
word "Innocent."
At 5 o'clock I rose, and my guard secured
for me the best suit of clothing I possessed.
I felt easier and firmer, now that my final
hour was nigh. I was impatient for the
Sanden's Electric Belt. P
attendance of the prison barber, who had
not yet arrived, and at my urgent request
he was sent for an hour before his habitual
time. " When be bad performed his office, I
looked at myself in the little mirror and
felt a. strange satisfaction at my appearand
time
ance, like to that one feels when, be is
precious
Furtheron waste
to start tor a church or a theater and
drugs,
money
will never cure about
MAMfa
1n. Thnv
knows that he is well groomed.
probably
Yea
irieq
you.
havejfj
I sat down to wait. Then my new found
naiuiv
and waiting to strength seemed to yield, and my hands
WAYS willing
nuuc.
'man
cure jwii huu uv
trembled involuntarily. I ordered a hearty
- t.M ..hiiug
.
mbu""
from the following
breakfast. I determined not to become unseminal Weakness. EmtasloiM,
nerved. By mental force I compelled myor Total Impotence,
Indlserenon,
self to partake of it freely and drank sevBut nature, own rem eral
cups of tea that I bad purposely ormust
besclentincanyuwju.
edy
possible Perfection dered to be made as strong as possible. My
TftlCITY, and the greatest
for it application Ts attained in the well; guard suggested that he bringsome brandy,
known Dr. Sanaen .ieci
n
the prison rules allowing it to men situated
vention has been sold and given complete
yeare, end we refer as I now was. I declined the offer, but aclor nearly thirty
in
State.
every
nDerento hundreds ot cores
a cigar.
to the dogs, and join our army cepted
Throw drugs
I beard a heavy footfall in the corridor
i?. hinainir the areateet boon ever
hAifnlBO
en
real
without. My guard listened attentively
l.CU ffQMi ureu. frKio
looked at his watch. The steps, which
Dhnnmaflfim. T.ftTTlfi Back. and
were followed by shuffling feet, passed my
and I heard the key grate in the lock
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,KIdney door,
of the gate entering the women's department. It was but "one more unfortunate"
uomprauiw,
In the iron clutch of the law.
J sat on smoking and listening. Yes, it
A pocket edition of Dr. SaaaeaU oele-was coming now. I heard several people
oratea dook
approaching and speaking in huBhed tones.
My guard opened the door, the tall form
of
of the sheriff stood on the threshold. Bis
.AalAil nnnn Arml taction
m v ....
face was colorless and more the expression,
.k.-.f Tf. In Mia nnlv full of one who gazes on the face of the dead.
i
eyer He did not speak. He seemed to take it
and complete guide for
ottered. Free to everybody. Sena tor K.
for granted that I knew his mission too
The head jailer and two turnkeys
Co., well.
were with him. I bowed and left my chair.
He bowed in return and removed his hat,
wv out
Mth It.. Denver. OoL
did the rest. Then he took from his
Also Hew York, Ckieaco
loaaaa, Eng. as
breast
pocket a paper. It was my death
Oonoern ia th Worldl warrant. He read it in trembling tons
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oen-tur- y
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I did so and felt the oold steel clasp my
wrists. Then the white robe was placed
around me, and he nodded to the sheriff,
who proceeded down the corridor, followed ,
by the head jailer and myself, two turnkeys bringing up the rear.
At the entrance to the women's department stood the matron, her hand to her
lips, her cheeks blanched, a frightened stare
in her eyes. Without stood the jail clerk
and his assistant. Both looked wistfully at
me and murmured, "Goodby, my poor
as I passed. The turnkeys who admitted our weird procession to the jail
proper, and with many of whom, as with
the jail clerks, I had become well acquainted during my long imprisonment, bade me
a sad farewell.
On through the silent corridors, with
their rows of deserted cells, from which the
prisoners had been purposely removed, we
marched silently and solemnly. All the
surroundings were so familiar to me the
iron bars, the stained and timeworn walls,
the damp and slippery railing. I could not
realize that I was seeing them for the last
time. I heard the mew of the jail cat, who
had become a great pet of mine and who
used to come regularly to my cell for its
saucer of milk. I thought to myself that
she must be hungry. I should feed her
when I returned. Ah, when I returned!
Then the full truth flashed upon me when
I returned I would be a corpse.
As we turned a corner the engine of death
rose in full view before my eyes. I momentarily glanced up at it, and, such is the notice we take of trifles at such times, I perceived that one of the nails fastening the
crossbeam was loose and wondered that
the carpenter had been so careless. Possibly he had been nervous, 1 thought. Then
I looked before me as I stepped on the wooden platform. There, row after row, sat
those whose curiosity and influence had secured for them the privilege of seeing a fellow man in his last and supreme agony.
None of the faces seemed familiar to me,
but their united gaze disturbed me, and I
fixed my gaze upon the farther wall as I
advanced. As I did sol felt the boards
shake beneath me, and I knew that I was
standing on the drop. The jailer's hand
staid my further progress, while he whispered, "Do you wish to say anything?"
I looked down on the pale, eager, expectant faces of the assemblage below, and
summoning my nervous strength together
said in a loud, clear voice:
"I am about to die, but with this, my last
breath, I assure you and all my fellow citizens that I am innocent of the crime
charged against me!"
I wished to say more, but could not, and
turning my head toward the jailer, who
was waiting, I murmured "Proceed." I felt
him binding my knees and ankles, and then
I felt a white muslin cap drawn over my
eyes. Through its folds I could distinguish
the opposite window by the strong lijht
that percolated through from that direction. Then the dry, hard surface of the
rope clasped me round the neck, while a
pressure behind told mewherethe knot was
placed. I moved my head slightly, as some
stray threads of the noose tickled my lately
shaven throat. I said hoarsely to the
jailer: "The noose is too loose. For the
sake of oar common humanity do not have
me strangle!" I dreaded strangulation
worse than death. His fingers pressed
against me a second as he examined it. I
then heard him take two steps and knew
by t he rebound of the drop as it was rel ieved
of its weight that I stood there alone. I
set my teeth, pressed my Hps together and
closed my eyes. In the next breath I found
myself falling. Then came a jerk that
seemed to force my tongue from my mouth,
my eyeballs from their sockets, and my
blood from every pore in my face. The
agony! Oh, the agony! I knew in that
dread moment that the noose had slipped,
for the knot was pressing against the back
of my head with a force that I expected
every instant would cause it to break
through the skull. Yes, the worst had
come. I was to strangle! My lungs struggled and beut agamst my chest. The base
of my tongueseemed like on iron wall
up my throat. My neck quivered as
if at any moment the rope would cut it in
twain, and fervently I wished that it might.
The roaring of the blood vessels in my ears
Bounded as if a hundred cannon were being
discharged at every second, and throughout
my body knives appeared to be tearing the
flesh from the bones. Then came a cry; it
was the cry of human voices that rose
higher even than the roaring in my ears. 1
felt myself falling again. Then there was
a terrific crash, and the blackness of night
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and breathed a sigh of relief when it was
ended.
The head jailer advanced. I noticed a
white robe over his arm. As he laid the
robe on the table a pair of handcuffs glistened in his hand.
Silently and sadly he approached me.
"Please place your hands behind your
back," he said, with his eyes fixed on the
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YOUNG SPIRITS,
s vigorous body and
robust strength follow good health.
But all fail when the
vital powers are .
weakened. Nervous
debility and loss of
manly power result
from bad habits.con-tracte- d
by the young
through ignorance
of their ruinous con- -

WW

Low
spirits, melancholia,
impaired memory,
morose or irritable
temper, fear of impending calamity and a
thousand and one derangements of body
and mind, result from such pernicious prac
tices. All these are permanently cured by
improved met nods of treatment without the
patient leaving home,
A medical treatise written in plain but
chaste language, treating of the nature,
symptoms and curability of sucli diseases,
sent securely sealed in a plain envelope, on
receipt of this notice, with locentsin stamps,
for postage.
Address, World's Dispkn-sauMedical Association. Buffalo, N.Y

sequences.

"And Mr. Meanstall really said
that I was better looking than ever?
Marie (wiokedly): "No, dear. He simply
said you were looking better.

Maud:

- The Pastor's
Diary.
Hero is n pago from tho diary of tho
Rev. Mr. Emorson, pastor of the church
at Conway, Mass., early in tho present

century:
Jan. 1, 1800. Had much company. In
tho evening married a couple; foo, $1.25.
Hud a chceso givon mo; valuo, $1. Doacon
Ware, a presont of boof; value, about 20

of Niagnra, as to expeot perfect health
while a scrnfntous taint exists in the
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written guarantee to absobefore you took your first ohew or smoke. An iron-clalutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forme, or money refunded. Price $1allre' box
drugor 3 boxes (30 dayB treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by
STAMPS
gists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT
fc
Eureka Chemical
M'f'g Co.,
FOK SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
La Crosse, Wis.
C. W. Hobnick. Supt..
St. Paul. Minn., .Sept. 7, ISM.
La
and
Wis.
Crosse.
Chemical
Eureka
M'f'p Co.,
Dear Sirs 1 have been a tobacco liend fur mnny years, ami diirmp the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty ciuurs regularly every day. My whole nervous system betime
came affected, until my physician told nie 1 must (rivec' up the use if tobacco for tlie rein-n.linu
and various other
I tried the
"Keelcy Cure,"
being, at least.
"Buen-1
weeks
uro.
(
of
lliree
learned
your
l,.,t without success, until acoldeiitallv
I consider myself completely
I commenced usinjf your preparations, und
aeo y
the horrible craving for tobacco, w hich every inveterate
cured: am in perfect health, and .......
....
.v..
BinOKer ItUIJ iiJ.ic,.ii..ca, ..mo
Uf,i.v,.t- Yours very truly,
mend
it.
recom
can
nnd
fully
wonderfiil,
Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY,

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

How to Cnre Vonrself While Using

It.

RAILROAD.
Division.)

(Wfwtorn

(J.

W.

The tobacco habit grows on a man un
til his nervous system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To qnit suddenly is too se
vere a shock to the system, as touacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimn
lnnt that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in nil its forms, carefully
oomponnded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician wno nas nsea
it in his private practice Binee 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. Yon can ase
all the tobacco yon want, while taking
it will notify you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case witn tnree
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
o
is not a substi
cent interest.
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
oure and free from nicotine as the day
you took yonr first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SIX
SEND
npon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Com
pany, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
Bnce-Cur-

Keinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
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TIME TABLE NO.

39.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWAIIO

Ar.

Lv.
8:15a.
3:01a.
:t:3rm.
5 :30a.
:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12::i5p.
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4 :0rp.
6 :0:ip.
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. W
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1 :25a. ....Holbrook
2

:.)5p(

5:40ii.
7:35p.
8 :40p.
:si(p,

.

......Winslow
Flag-staf-

Williams

....Ash Fork

8:15p.
3:35 p.
2:50p.
2:20o.
12:0:lp.
lUMOa.

9:30a.
7 :20a.
0:00a.
4 :30a.

6:10a

l:35p,

Clin
Vmi. atnrt culfa mltin l,nfiti
Ho How lucky I Especially as
10 badly I

hi

:10a. 12 :40p.
:35p. 10:10a.
S:50p. 7 :50a.
7:35p. 0:10a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
2:l3p. 12:32a.
2:20p. 12:10a.
2

11

ii :zup, Ar..Barstow.,.Lv
6:00p. Ar. ... Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.

CONNECTIONS.

Simple.

Precaution.
Her long silken lashes swept her cheek,
but Swept off nothing.
"I confess," faltered tho noblo lord who
was suing for her hand, "that I have been
divorced three times, and that I have
eloped with an actress. "
Sho trembled.
"But," sho rejoined as calmly as possible, "my happiness is at stake, and you
are almost a stranger. Ought I not to ask
even further evidence of your noble line-agand aristocratio connections?" Detroit Tribune.
Couldn't Be Glad.
you be glad," she murmured,
"when spring comes, when the trees bo-gi-n

"Won't

to bud and when the violets dot the
wholo ground everywhere you stop?"
"No, no," the young man replied, "I
can't say that I will. You see, I'm just
starting out In business as a florist."
Washington Star.

Now doth the busy farmer wife
Dig up the garden patch,
the busy hen a chanoe
To

gie

Those lovely arms, so wondrous soft and
fair,
Where in those monstrous sleeves that
women wear
That was the reason.
The housewife is houseoleaning now,
HerhnBbnnd is on misery's brink,
And goes about with gloomy brow,
Or takes to drink.

Every day but Sunday.

Pull vt

I dance

A conjuror is naturally supposed to bo
tho clovorest man in tho company. Sometimes, however, he is only next to tho
clovorest.
Ono cvonlng a man was performing the
old trick of producing eggs from a pocket
hnndkorchiof, when he romarked to a little boy in fun:
"Say, my boy, your mother can't get
eggs without hens, can she?"
"Of course sho can!" repliod tho boy.
"Why, how is that?" asked the conjuror.
"Sho keeps d ucks " replied tho boy nmid
roars of laughter. Youth's Companion.

TWO-CEN-

1 :07a.
To make an awful scratch.
12:35a.
10:13p. She put her arms around nis neck,
8:55p.
An 1 for a season
7:50p.
5:40p.
lie
disappeared from earthly gaze,
4:20p.
2 :55p.
As stars are. hid in snnlit days;
2 :00p.

ArrirA T.na AncrfilftH S:S?R a. m.! 6:30 O
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
t. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.

TIME TABLE.
3

I and your desire for tobacco will
E
cease. Your system will become
wrrj free from nicotine as the day

4:15a.

SANTA FE ROUTE

i

TOB ACCO

Seligman
ll:10p ..Peach Springs..
1:40a
Kiiurmaii
8 SWp. 4:10a .. .Needles, Cal. ..
Blake
10:30p. 0:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a,
Bagdad
Dacorett
3:52a. 12:07p.

blood. Through its alterative and purifying properties, Ayer's Sarsaparilla removes every vestige of scrofulous poison
from the blood.

2
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One might as well try to stem tho rapids

Read down

DON'T

conts.

Jan. 4. Attended to study. Bottle
"We take pleasure in recommending
50 conts.
rum,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
Jan. 23. Married throe couplos; fee,
is praised by all who try it," says J. W. $6.25.
Feb. 4. Paid a woman tailor for one
Cox & Son, druggists, Marshfield, Oregon.
No one afflioted with a throat or lung day 25 conts.
3.
Bottle rum at Bardwell's store,
trouble can use this remedy without prais- 50 July
cents.
ing it. It always gives prompt relief. It
Aug. IS. Two quarts of rum at Wilis especially valuable for colds as it re- liams' store, $1.50. Paid for killing hog,
17 conts.
lieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
Oct. 10. Put in a collar for winter use
A cold will never 88
and aids expectoration.
barrols of cidor; valuo, $32.
Deo. 29. Lord's day. Preached from
result in pneumonia when this remedy is
taken and reasonable care exercised. For II Samuel i, 27, "How arc tho mighty
fnllon." Collector.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Harmonious.
"Mrs. Talker is a very obedient woman.
All I ever noticed about her is that she is
an awful gossip. That's why. What you
tell her goes.

!!!!!'."j'sSOp Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
'i:25p'.!"
l.eauvuie
l :.) a .Grand Junction. 6:30 a....
1 :20 n ..Salt Lake
p. ...
City... 8:25
2:30p Ar....v)gden ....Lv 7:20 p. ...
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver
ll:50pll:50p
6:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City
l a i :ur a
11 :16p 9:07 a
8:58 p 9:43 p
Burton
6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton .
U:50p9:45a
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
Emporia
3:50 p
ToneUa. .
4:10a 2:40 p
followed.
5:uun Ar. Kansas City. I.v 1:50 p 2:00p
ts:i(a
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Arl 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
2:10 p 1:20 a ...Fort Aiamson. .. 5:80 a
When I recovered, five doctors were bend- 3:58
3:55 a
p 3:03 a ....'.Galesburg
12:55 a
ing over me with anxious but determined 6 :52 p :uo a
Streator
faces. I heard the ticking of an electric 8:39 p 7:35 a
Joliet
ll:18p
Ar,. . Chioago. ..Lv 10:00 p
battery. I saw my swollen and distorted lOiUOp 9:uua Dearborn
at. Stat'n
features in a tiny mirror that a young physician was holding near my lips to satisfy
himself that I breathed, and which he removed with a triumphant cry on my openSOUTH AND WEST.
,
ing my eyes.
Then the big sheriff leaned over me ad
gently as a mother would lean over her new- Read down
Read up
4
2
3
born babe as he said:
1
"Thank God, my poor fellow, you are 10:20p5:40p Lv. .. Santa Pe...Ar 10:30al2:55a
:05 a
9:40
al2
6:30p Ar
I.amy....liV
saved! The man who killed her for whose ll:10p
Ar 9:05 all :15 p
12:05 a 7:00 Lv
Lomy
murder you were sentenced was captured 12:50 a 7:36 pp .. .Los Cerrlllos
8:13al0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p
ftarnftlillo.
for another crime in Arkansas an hour ago 2:10 a 8:46 p
6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50a9:20p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
and bos confessed to this, giving substan6:10 a 8:25 p
4:00 a....
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
tial proofs. He is dying from wounds be
ocorro...
6KX)p
5:41 p
received in resisting arrest and wished to 7:17 a...
.....San Antonio,
5:10 p
Marcial.
San
7:50
a..
make a clean breast of everything. The 10:27
2:45 p
...Ar Rincon....Lv
a...
telegram from our governor reprieving you 12:40 p..
12:50p
Ar....Deming...Lv
.10:10 a
Ar. .Silver City..Lv
reached the jail just as the drop fell. A 4:00 p..
1:15 p
kas (jruoes,
bailiff rushed to me shouting its contents 11:50 a..
11:40 a
Kl Paso..
p..
as he ran. We cut the rope with a single 1:35
6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
blow of a hatchet. Your right arm and col3:30a9:40n Lv.Albuquerq'e. Arl 6:10 a 8:15 d
12:35 a 2:20 p
liftUUp.
lar bone are broken from the fall, but, 10:05 a 3:35 a
Holbrook.,
:Mpiu:4ua
p 6:50 aa1
heaven be praised, your neck is still intact!" 1:25
7:50 p 9:30 a
Winslow..
8:10
2:55p
5:40 p 7:20a
Vere V. Hunt in Chicago Times.
FlagstafT..
5:40pl0:45 a
Aslifork..
8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25p 4:30 a
A r . Presoott . . Lv
A Mean Fellow.
'4:i6'a"8:':i6'p ....The needles... 7:50 a 8:50 o
12:10 a 2:20 p
"There goes a big brute of a man," said 12:30 p 4:30 .Ran Itarstow
Itarnardino.
ono of the saleswomen in the house fur6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Lo3 Angeles.Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
nishing department to her friend in the 9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2!15p 10:00 a
emu p. ...
Mojave
crockery counter. "What did be do?" 10:45
5KWp
a..., ArSan Franois'oLv
asked the crockery girl as she took a look
cusof
the
male
at the departing figure
tomer. "Do? Why, be asked roe to show
"
r
him the largest coal scuttle wo bad, and
The California Limited leaving Santa
when I showed it to him he said he want- Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
ed a bigger one. But he took 11 He said Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
he wanted It for a present for his wife, without ohange, free chair oars Chicago
and he wanted it big, so she would not to Albuquerque, same eqnipment easthave to go down to the cellar so ofton." ward. Only 38 hours between Santa Fe
The girl at the crockery counter agreed and Los Angeles.
with her friend that a man who would
The California and Mexico Express
make his wife a present of a coal scuttle leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
was a "brute." Newark Call.
Pullman Palace andTouri6t Sleeping oars
Chioago to San Frnnoieoo, without change.
His preference.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
ChiYoung Clerk Do you like to stand in Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to
front of the store and see the orowds go by? cago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
Old Merchant No, but I like to stand and Chioago, 32j hours between Santa
in the baok of the store and sco the crowds Fe and Kansas City. This train makee
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
come buy. Buffalo Commercial.
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
cars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe And Denver. All trains
carry dining cars between Chicago nnd
Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Yonr
Kansas City. Between Kansas City Rnd
Lifts Away.
the Paciflo coast, meals are served at the
Is the truthful, startling title of a book famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
harmless, guaranteed
about
d
depots at nil terminals north, east, south
tobsoco habit oure that braees up
as to rates,
nerves, eliminates the nicotine and west. For particulars
to all points
gain strength, routes and through tickets
poison, makes weak men
Fe Route oall on or address:
vigor and manhood. Yon ran no physio-a- l via the Santa
is sold
or flnanoial risk, as
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent,
a
a. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. ft T. A.
by Geo. W. Hiokox & Co., under guarantee to ears or money refunded. Book
City tioket office, First National bank
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
.
baildlng.
York or Cblotgo.
nico-tintze-

But Just How Cold It Was lie Didn't Realize Until Later.
Four men sat around tho table four
The bottles wore
men nnd sovon bottles.
empty; tlio mon were not ontirely so.
"You have all soon pretty cold weather,
I must say, and it must hava taken good
constitutions to stand it, but out home,"
said tho man from the west, with a quiet
smilo. Then he put down the bottle and
went on:
"Out home, I started to say, it gets
even colder than here, I imagine. I remember one night last winter, for instance, when it rather surprised me. I
knew it was going to be frosty, but the
mercury gradually crept down the tube of
my longest thermometer until it had disappeared entirely in the bulb at tbe bottom."
"What did you do then?" asked one of
his companions.
"Turned tho thormometer," replied the
westerner. "Curious to see just how cold
it was going to be, I turned it upside
down nnd hung it on tho nail again.
of five minutes it had droppod the
whole longtli of the tube once more and
was huddled together in one lump, trying
to keep warm. I felt sorry for that mercury, but I turned the thing again and
hung it up where the cold was less notlco-ablIf you will boliove me, gentlemen,
I reversed ends by actual count with that
thormomotor seven times that night. Then
I got tired of gotting out of bed nnd let
tho thing go. The following morning I
figured out that it must have been at least
3T8 degrees bolow zero, not taking into
consideration"
The westerner who had searched for
the absolute aero paused nnd on looking
around found himself alone with the
empty bottles.
"Excuse mo, sir," said tho waiter respectfully, "but tho gpiitlomcn who w"ont
out just now told mo to remind yoirto
settle the bill. ' Truth.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so. ns it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
yon must have some stimulant, and in most all
cases, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or otlisr opiates, leaves a far worse
habit contracted. Ask your druggist about
CURO. I ' purely vegetable. You
not have to stop using to- iMBBMwI do
bacco with BACO CURO.

A., T. &, 8. F. Knilwnj
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoenix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
.Tardy ana connection wun Biage iium
for mining districts norm.
PiPRTflW Rnnthnrn California Railwav
for Los Angeles, San Uiego ana otner
California points.
Southern Pacific Company for
MOJAVE
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
sleeping oar passengers betwoen San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio & Paciflo Railroad, the
the Americap
great middle route across with
the raileontinent, in jonneotion
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque soeneryj excellent accommodations.
No change is made by

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indesoribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
All Alike.
Objourney most directly by this line.
"Now, you muei not let this go any serve
the ancient Indian civilization of
to
said
after
McDavid
Watts
further,"
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
retailing a clioico bit of scandal.
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
McDavid.
said
"Oh, certainly not,"
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
"How did you happen to hear it?"
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
"My wife told me. She is just like any mficent pine forests of the San Francisco
woman oan't keep a secret of course. "
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Fast and Present Education.
Grandfather Never cut a knot, my son.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
It's shamoful waste. Always untio it.
Grandson (who goes to school) What,
and get my hands full of miorobes from View the longest cantilever bridge in
tho fingers of the person who tied M I America aoross the Colorado river.
think it's cheaper to out it, grandpa.
Jno. J. Bvene,
Good News.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
XVeukncss, Nervounes,
j
ana ail tne iram
( o r7dr DeWlHf)
ot evils from early errors or
'Gs later excesses, the results o(

t,

.

mm

overworn, sicKnew. worry.
etc. Full strength, aevei- -

UJiiii;u.aumiiDBi,.i.
ortran and portion
Acvprv
Vt of tho body. Simple,
lmmedS-M- "

"A

A

ural methods.
ate improvement seen.

references. Boolt,
Failure impossible, t',000
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

I?A LADY'S

TOILET

Is not complete
without au ideal

COMPLEXION
U POWDER, 1$
POZZONI
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dp'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Inilst npon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Tit-Bit-

C. H. Spkkbs,

Just the
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
"Your brother? I did not know that H. S. ViN
you had a brother."
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
"Oh, yes, or, what Is tho same thing,
I have two half brothers." Lifo.
Same.

Si-to-

A Poser For Him.
have always said that I never
would marry a girl who was stupid.
She But how ore you going to know?
Being satisfied
Brooklyn Life.
used a
He

I

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Caily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where snbsoriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

PLAT-OPENIN- G

BLANK BOOKS

that if you have once
al-

book, you will
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe. will sell you
HAND-MAD- S
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price
S.S
5 Or. (400 page) Caxh Ilook .
MM
" ) Journal
Ur.(4SO
7.50
7 r. (He M ) Ledrer . .
They are made with pagea 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th9

PET CIGARETTES
,
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

V
MURDERERS

the Daily Hew Mexican

IN JAIL.

Tlio Three Men Sentenced to Hie on
APIIIL

SATURDAY.

13.

the Gallows Have Appealed.
Text of Judge Laughlm's Sentence
Mondragon's Bond Rivera in
the Pen Accessories to

Notice is herebv given that orders given
by employes upon theN'EwMRxiCAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice

Murder.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attrition.

After receiving their death sentences
yesterday morning, Jesns Vialpando,
Felioiano Chavez and Roberto Friday,
the convicted murderers, were turned
over to Sheriff Cunningham for safe
keeping. Prior to locking them up in
the most secure cell of the county jail,
the one they had previously occupied,
the sheriff carefully examined the same
with a view to making it more secure
and removing every tack, nail, piece of
tin or other thing that might be used to
take life. The thorough searoh resulted
in the discovery of a large knife concealed in the floor.
All three of the sentenced men have
taken appeals to the supreme court,
which they have a right to do under the
law without cost. This will postpone the
hanging until after the July meeting of
that tribunal. Meanwhile they will be
confined in the comity jail.

AHvertiHlnic Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position-Tw- en
Ldiits per line eacii insertion.
Jjisplayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, siutrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to umount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
tU:ui $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.

Drpaktmbst of Aqrioultuhb,
'I1TME BtTBBAU OFFICE OF OB8KKVBH
Santa Fo, April It. 1S95,
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Heusey. Observer.

H. B.

H.B.Cartwright&Bro

AND

BIVEBA.

Narciso Mondragou, convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary for five years
for embezzling sohoul funds, was also
granted an appeal to the supreme conrt
and his bond fixed at $5,000. He will
languish in the county jail until he gives
such bond and it is approved by the
court.
Gil Rivera, sentenced to seven years in
the penitentiary for horse stsaling, having served three terms in that institution,
manifested no disposition to appeal and
was promptly turned over to Col.
The penitentiary is "home, sweet
s
home" to him. There are other
hanging over him.
Berg-man-

indiot-ment-

DEALERS IN

ACOES80BIES 10 MUSSES.

The trial of Zenobio Trujillo and Emi-liEncinias, charged with being accessory to the murder and burning of Tomas
Martinez, was concluded and the case
given to the jury about noon

o

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
fRimUIT&

VEGETABLES

THE JUDGE'S SENTENCE.

In passing sentence on Jesus
and Feliciano Chavez, the court
said: Jesus Vialpando and Feliciano
Chavez, you and each of you have been
indioted by a grand jury of this county
for murder in the first degree of one
Tomas Martinez on the 20th day of
1895, in the county of Santa Fe, in
A jury of
the territory of New Mexieo.
twelve good and lawful men of this county
have tried your case. Two able and conscientious attorneys of this court, assigned by this court, have volunteered
their services in your behalf and haye
spent more than two weeks in your defense. They have used every honorable
and legitimate meanB known to the laws
of the land in order to save you or to
show that you had some sort of case or
that you had some provocation for com
mitting the crime tor which you nave Deen
indicted. That jury of twelve good anfllaw-fu- l
men of the county of Santa Fe have
said by their verdict of murder in the first
degree that you were without any provo
cation whatever tor the murder ot lomas
Martinez. It now becomes the duty of
the oourt to inform you, and the court so
informs you, that the penalty under the
laws of this territory prescribed for murder in the first degree is hanging by the
neck until you are dead. Have you, Jesus
Vialpando, anything to say here why the
sentence of the oourt should not be
passed upon you? Vialpando answered
"No."
Have you, Feliciano Chavez, anything
to say why the sentence of the court
should not be passed upon your Chavez
answered "No."
It is now, therefore, considered by the
court that you, Jesus Vialpando, and you,
Feliciano Chavez, and each of you, shall
suffer the death penalty, to be inflicted
under and in accordance with the laws of
this territory in such case made and provided, and. that you and eaoh of you shall
be hanged by the neck until you are dead,
within the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico.
It is further considered oy tne court
that the sheriff of the oounty of Santa Fe
in the territory of New Mexioo,be and he is
hereby directed, to convey you to his jail,
the common jail of the county of Santa
Fe, and there safely to keep you until the
6th day of May, 1895, and then convey
you to some convenient place within the
said county of Santa Fe, in the territory
of New Mexico, and then and there on
the said 6th day of May, 1895, between
the hours of 6 of the olook and 10 of the
clook
in the forenoon of said day,
hang the said Jesus Vialpando and Feli
ciano Chavez by the neck until each
of them is dead, under and in accordance
with the formB of law in suah oase made
and provided. And it is so considered.
You two men have been charged with
one of the most outrageous murders that
has ever been perpetrated in Santa Fe
county; not only the killing of a human
being, but the destruction of the body
afterwards for the purpose ef concealing
the evidence aeaiuBt you. But murder
will oul. You have been overtaken in
your crimes. You have been oonvioted
according to the forms of law prescribed,
and it is a warning to all men that they
can not commit suoh crimes and escape
the penalty of the law in this oounty, and
the severest punishment should be inflicted upon such men, and I trust it is a
warning not only to you and to every one
within this court roam, but to all others
who may hear of your crime, that there
will be suffering fororime where there is
no provocation and pretense for it. You
may take your seat.
Vial-panO- o

Jan-nar-

Confectionery-Hu- ts.
FOB

AOF.NCT

fro

Itcw

Canned Woods

Patent Imperial l'Iour
Teas and domes

riittNf-Manliarn'- g

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakos can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.
S2.00 Per

Prop.

FORSHA,

llust- -

Day,Srruw-

-

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco Bt. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboon, W. M.
F. 3. Davis, Seo.

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Rooms and Board.

Pleasant sonny rooms vacant at the
Smith house, west of the federal building.
Apply to Miss Gulliford.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la loav
ealng power as the Royal.
John MoCullongh Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.

Henry

Kricl
801,8

AOENT

FOB

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Bants

Uuadalupe St.

t.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HIADqOABTEBS

FOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT
BED-SOC-

K

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of
the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens
the nutritive functions of the skin, heal- ins and preventing the formation of
dandruff.

SATURDAY SALAD
Beautifully engraved missives fluttered
iuto various Santa Fe homes this morning bearing these simple words: "Mr.
and Mrs. Lucius Fairchild request the
honor of your presence At the marriage
of their daughter, Mary, to Mr. Charles
M. Morris, on Saturday afternoon, April
27, at 2:30 o'clock, Grace church, Madison,
Wis." The accompanying cards announoe
that General and Mrs. Fairchild will be
"at home," 202 Monona avenue, the same
afternoon from R until 5 o'clock, and
without mentioning names delicately hint
that Mr. and Mrs. Morris wilt be "at

home" in Madison on Thursdays, June 6
aud 13.
The prospective bride spent several
months at the sanitarium in Santa Fe last
year with her father, mother nnd sisters,
and her rare talents and oulture, personal
beauty, charming manners and amiable
disposition endeared her to all who were
so fortunate as to meet her at sooial
gatherings in the historic capital. She
was educated abroad during the years her
distinguished father was United States
consul at Liverpool, consul general at
Paris and minister to the Spanish court,
and, being gifted with an exceptionally
bright and receptive mind, she made the
most of her fine opportunities, as her
works plentifully testify. She is a delightful story writer in English and her
graceful translations from the German,
French and Spanish languages have been
eagerly sought and given white wings by
It is understood
leading journalists.
that the scene of her latest story is laid
in Santa Fe. It is entitled "Two Children
in a Garden," and its appearance in Santa
Fe is awaited with deep interest. The
fortunate groom is the son of one of the
oldest and ablest lawyers in Wisconsin
and is himself an able lawyer and most
accomplished gentleman. He is city attorney of Madison. The New Mexican
tenders cordial congratulations.
AN

INIEBEBTINO

V1SIIOB.

The New Mexican has had the pleasure
to receive a visit from a very intelligent
native of Syria, Mr. Elias 8. Farah, who
has come to Santa Fe for the benefit of
his health, and finds himself wonderfully
restored by our climate and perpetual
sunshine. He was born on Mount Car- mel, under the shadow of the famous
cedars of Lebanon, and was educated in
n
one of the
colleges in
that district; so that he speaks English
very well and oan converse in several
other languages. Owing to his lingual
proficiency, he had a good position as
interpreter to the British troops in the
Soudan, as, of course, the Arabio and the
kindred dialects are quite familiar te
him. He was attached to Gen. Gordon's
oommand for some considerable time,
and has kindly offered to lay before the
New Mexican readers, in the near future,
some interesting reminiscences of that
eventful period. Later on he was in
charge of an important Syrian exhibit at
the World's fair, and has since qualified
in Chicago as a professional dentist. Mr.
Farah is a Free Mason of some years
standing, having been the third member
initiated in the Albert Edward lodge at
Alexandria, Egypt.
Anglo-America-

SMALL TALK.

Mr. G. W. Hickox and family are still
visiting on the Pacific slope.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin and ohildren are
Btill sojourning in Los Angeles.
There was a lady bachelor's party up

town the other night and lent, too.
Hen. Jerry Leahy, one of Raton's leading attorneys, is in the capital on business,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLean now occupy
the elegant Romulo Martinez residence on
Palace avenue.
E. G. Ross is en route to Washington, D. C, where he expects to remain
three or four months.
Mrs. E. W. L'Engle and little son, ac
companied by Miss Burger, have gone to
Guadalajara, Mexioo.
Mr. Adolf Seligman has been confined
at home by sickness nil week. He is out
however.
again
Mrs. T. P. Gable and daughter, Miss
Sally, have returned home from a pleas
ure trip to Leavenworth and Kansas
City.
Messrs. Frye and Malloy have returned
to their home at Grand Rapids, Mich,,
after gaining new health here during the
winter.
That jolly juvenile society, the Golden
Rod club, is enjoying the hospitality of
Misses Elsie and Jessie Ilfeld this Afternoon.
Mrs. Kline and daughter, Miss Palmer,
health seekers at the Falaoe hotel during
the winter, have gone on a visit to Colorado Springs.
Mr. Edwin Haverland,of Salt Lake City,
en route home
arrives in the city
from New York. He will be entertained
Mr.
Arthur
Seligman.
by
Mrs. T. B. Catron, who is visiting her
mother at Boyle Heights, Los Angeles,
will return home in about two weeks, accompanied by her sister.
Messrs. J. P. Goodlander, of St. Louis;
Myer Friedman, of Las Vegas, and Summers Burdhart, of Albuquerque, are
guests at the Palace.
Miss Ruby Lynch, a popular teacher in
the Santa Fe publio schools, spent the
holy week vacation with her mother in
Las Vegas. Miss Holzman accompanied
her.
A telegram to Miss Dunn from Grand
Rapids announoss the birth of a daughter
in the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Adams, kindly remembered here as Miss
Katie Dunn.
Mr. Robert L. Moore,
formerly of
Prescott, Ark., and now on duty as a
clerk in the United States land office, with
his wife and two children, oconpies pleasant rooms in the Simmons residence.
Rev. Geo. G. Smith and Miss Fleming,
who represented the Presbyterian ohurch
of this city at the meeting of the Presbytery in El Rito this week, returned home
last niv'ht. They report having had a
most enjoyable and profitable trip.
Mr. Emory Smith leaves the sanitarium
on Monday for his home at Boston. His
mother, whose health is so steadily improving here, will remain until midsummer. Mr. Edward Gould aooompauies Mr.
Smith as far as Chicago, going" thence to
his home at Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. W. Beekham, of Bardstown,
bis
Ky., who has been recuperating
health at Albuquerque during the past
month, is expeoted in Santa Fe on Monday for a sojourn of a few weeks. From
here he will go to Denver and thenoe to
Bardstown where he is a candidate for
to the Kentucky legislature.
A musioal colony from Chicago now
occupies the Dudrow cottage on the
south side. Mr. Andrew Conroy serves
as general director and hag the talented
support of the Messrs. Zimmermann and
the Misses Stumps. Mr. Conroy is a
pianist of excellent ability and also a
composer, being the author of a number
of high grade musioal compositions.
On Thursday the Fifteen club met
with Mrs. L. B. Prince. Mrs. R. J. Palen
read an article from Harper's entitled
Mrs.
"Americanisms and Briticisms."
Coffin read an essay on "The Quakers.'
Mrs. Geo. Marsh acted ns oritio for the
afternoon. A disoussion by the club on
"The place that women occupy in fiction"
ended the afternoon exeroises.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and her daughter, Miss
Caryl, expect to start on an extended
eastern trip oa Monday evening. They
will be absent about two months. En
route they will stop a few days at Fort
Reno for the purpose of visiting Mrs.
Col. Pearson, Mrs. Kirkman and Mrs.
Lit tell, whose departure from Santa Fe
when the 10th infantry was moved is still
sinoerely regretted in the sooial cirolei of
the capital city.
Ex-Go-
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BOARD OF TRADE.
The Mist Instalment of 85,000 for
the Capitol Promptly Raised A
Caustic Resolution.
A regular meeting of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade was held at the office of
Col. George W. Knaebel, its secretary,
yesterday afternoon. After the transaction of the customary routine busiuess
the committee, consisting of Messrs.
Bartlett, Sol. Spiegelberg, Crist,
aud Schnman n, appointed at the last
meeting to raise $5,000 to advance to the
capitol rebuilding board fund for pre
liminary work on the capitol, reported
that it bad readily raised the sum of
$5,200 and could easily raise Beveral
The com
thousand more, if required.
mittee received the thanks of the board
and was continued.
An article whioh recently appeared in
an Albuquerque sheet, attacking the en
terprise of the citizens ot tms city and
the Btanding of one of Santa Fe's most
liberal and progressive oitizens, who is a
member of the capitol rebuilding board,
was discussed and in such disoussion it
was charged that the writer of such artiThe folcle was a resident of this city.
lowing was adopted:
Some person purporting to
"Whereas,
write from Santa Fe has had printed in
the Albuquerque Citizen a scurrilous attack upon one of the members of this
board, and one who is also a member of
the capitol rebuilding board, with reference to the conduct of the business of
suoh board; as well as generally upon the
citizens of Santa Fe in connection . with
that enterprise; now be it
"Resolved, By this Board of Trade, that
the writer of Buch article merits the censure not only of this board and the citizens of Santa Fe, but of the entire territory of New Mexico for his willful and
malicious misrepresentations of the facts
in connection with the rebuilding of the
capitol and obtaining money by subscription for the purpose of enabling the
capitol rebuilding board to carry on its
work; that the work has been and is now
carried on by the secretary of said capitol board personally advancing the
funds required until the board can meet'
aud otherwise provide, and that this arrangement is entirely satisfactory to this
board and reflects great credit upon the
liberality and public spirit of Mr. Staab
and the oitizens of Santa Fe, and the
work of preparation for rebuilding is
progressing in a manner entirely satisfactory to this board."
Cart-wrig-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hishest Medal and Diploma.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The fire boys have handsomely and
tastefully decorated their hall in antici
pation of the grand ball there this even
ing.
A passenger from Albuquerque on this
morning's train says E. W. Spencer's
drug store was closed there yesterday on
Attachments.
The Holy Trinity sooiety band will give
a grand ball at Gray's hall
the
proceeds thereof to be devoted to the
purchase of uniforms for the band.
Mr. Jacob Davis, of San Franoisco, a
o
and shrewd business man, is
visiting the city and looking about with
a view to locating. He is a brother of
Mrs. S. Lowitzki.
Contractor Antonio Windsor Bays that
"Richard is himself again." His wife and
ohildren returned home last night from a
two months' sojourn in southern Califor
nia, "hungry and happy."
The new city oounoil will effect an or
There
ganization on Monday evening.
are uumerons applicants for the various
appointive offices, but Mayor Easley is
discreetly Bilent as to the names he con
templates sending in for confirmation.
Mr. Scott Knight, one of Albuquerque's
excellent, young citizens, arrived from
the south this forenoon on a business
mission. He is much interested iu the
suooess of the territorial firemen's tourn
ament to occur here in July.
The floral decorations at the several
ohurohes promise to be y,ery beautiful tomorrow. Special features in celebration
of Easter, the "queen of feasts" in the religious world, have been arranged at all
the churches as will be noted in another
well-to-d-
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SPITZ,TPTj,The Jeweller
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Jewels are the brightest things that come
to hand. Come to us for jewelry of every
description. There's much to admire in our
display of sparkling gems and artistio
novelties, for the simple reason that our assortment is remarkable for nothing so much
as it is for its comprehensiveness. It's only
necessary to look at what we have to sea
that this is the oase. It's missing much to
miss Seeing our stock. Your eyes must describe it to you, as we can't attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case, knowing is almost equivalent to buying, our
prices are so reasonable.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.- Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SANTA FE'S ENTERPRISE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Optic Calls Down the New Mexican and Deals in Some Whole
some Truths.
The Las Vegas Optio prints the follow
ing on its editorial page:
The fact is, that there is no more enter
prising men and women, too now on
earth and out west than those who love
to call Santa Fe their home. There is a
mere handful of them; here a few have
generally to do the work that in other
western communities devolves upon
many, but that the few here do work, can
not be gainsaid. New Mexican.
That the enterprising people of Santa
Fe, and those working for the general
good, are few, especially among the business men, can not be doubted when look
ing at the advertising oolumns of the New
Mexican; and the advertising columns of
a paper are an infallible gauge ef the enterprise of the town in which the paper
is published. This may be denied by the
fellow who does not want to advertise;
but even he forms his estimate of the enterprise and business activity of a plaoe
from the business columns of the place's
press. So does everyone else. In fact
the press is the natural and neoessary
gauge in this matter, and one can no
more avoid forming an opinion ef the
enterprise, vigor and publio spirit of the
people of any town, from- the business
columns of the paper of the town, than
of the culture and refinement of an in
dividual from his conversation.
The New Mexican is an elegant paper
an honor to Santa r e, and a factor in
its development more potent for good
than all others combined; yet us advert is
ing patronage is the most beggarly in
the territory. Is it any wonder, then,
that the people, outside of Santa Fe, call
that town a sleepy, old place, and laugh
at the idea of enterprise on the part, of
its business community f Neither is it
any wonder that when the people in the
territory, and especially out of it, happen
to see the Santa Fe New Mexican and the
Albuquerque Citizen at the same time,
the advertising patrenege of the two
papers produces an impression infinitely
to the disadvantage of the capital city?
Such is the result, and the result is inevitable. However, there are other towns
in New Mexioo, besides Santa Fe, whioh
need to take this lesson to heart.

Festival at Muadalupe Church
The blessing of the new Guadalupe
ohuroh bell will take plaoe in said ohurch
Easter Sunday, at 1 p. m.j the
services to be very solemn and imposing,
Archbishop Ohapelle and the clergy of the
cathedral will be present and assist in the
ceremony, and it is expected that a large
oonconrse of people will attend. Bev.uil'
bertson, rector of Guadalupe church, has
appointed some of the most prominent
of bis parishioners te serve as sponsors
In ti.e blesBing ot the bell, the list Including the following persons: Mr. and Mrs,
Luoiano Baoa, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hesoh,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hampel, Mr. and Mrs,
B. M. Bead, Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Ortiz,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesns Ortiz, Amada Tru
jillo, Mr. Schneider, Mrs. Benigna Garoia
y Delgado and Alfredo Delgado. The
new bell weighB 750 pounds and has been
dedicated to the holy family. With this
new addition to its belfry, Guadalupe
ohurch will have excellent workmanship
and tone.
Letter Mat.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending April 13, 1895. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Alari, lues
Marshall, Henry

Douglass, A
Fain, D L (S)
Hicks, Mrs WD
Howard, George
riioueer Livingston. Anna P de
Lucero, Teresita (i

Mctirew, Miss
Murphey, Geo L
Poe, M
Kobles, Mary
Halazur, Maggie
Vigil, David

oolumn.
Mr. IN. H. D'Aroy, one of the
explorers of the Coohiti district and one
In calling please Bay advertised and
of the original looators of the Iron King
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
mine, writes from Denver that Mrs. An
Postmaster,
geline Eagle, mother of his partner,

Joseph Eagle, died there from apoplexy
Wednesday morning. She resided near
Boston and was 73 years old.
M. T. Moriarity, the well known south
Santa Fe oounty stockman, is in town to
day paying his taxes and attending to
other business. He says there are no
"hard times" oryers among the people in
his section. The range grass is backward 'but promises to be good. The
spring shearing clown there will begin in
,.
thirty days.

S.

Coal la Cash.
On and after April 15, the

cash most
accompany the order for coal to reoeive
attention.
Dudbow 4 Davis

At the Hotels.

Designated

Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

fNEW-

-

-

Cashier

GOODSjf

A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.
GRIFFIN BLOCK
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At the Palace: S. Burkhart, Albuquer
que; A. Mehnet, Las Vegas; J. P. Good
lander, St. Lonis; Myer Friedman, Las
Vegas; Burt Allison, Hutchison; H. Gold'
smith, Denver; Jack D. Maley, Meddle'
ton.
At the Exchange: Edwin Ray, Do
rango; L. F. Silvey, Denver; Henry
Young, Cerro, N. M.j F. W. Gallegher,
For Male. WANTED: Faithful
TRAVELERS tleman
La Belle.
or lady to travel j Any part of the harness, buggies, carrepresenting established house. Salary S6B
monthly and expenses, with inorease. En- riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
close reference and
stamped stable at very low prices.
THE DOMINION

envelope.

CO., Chicago.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others, .

PIImiiIMiA

Imported Chinese and Japanese silk
goods. China pongee silk, 19 to 48o per
wide,
yard; China colored silk,
75 to 860 per yard. Ladies' silk muslin
underwear of all kinds, notions, etc Call
at the honse of Mrs. Aaron Gold, lower
M. W. Bins,
San Francisoo street.
b

Wantad A ants to sail the latest im
phonograph; complete outfit. Fot par- - proved Dish Washer will wash and dry
iiouiars aaarsss uon caret, oan auiodiu, disbea for an ordinary tamuy in two
commission Agents
v,.
Good
minutes.
Texas.
y
to $10 per day. k Write
make from
Fin MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- - for price list and terms. The Adj. Shade
lOOU.
Hanger Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Kansas.
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HARTFORD'S

HEXT BEST.

S8O S6O
A.

S50

J. Fischer, Agt.

Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
WHRRIiN I'OH KENT.

Pomade.
Furnished honse to let, onr Pelaoe aveBar stock and fixtures of one of the nue; the GUdersleeve
residence; fifteen
'
oldest and best located saloons la Santa rooms.
Fe. Reason for selling, owner going
1
ont of business. For term apply to O.
'.
Kotlee.
B. Diison, Santa Fe, N. M.
On the 5th day of March a eonple of
Amerioan horses about fifteen hands high
For Bent.
were taken np by me at my .ranch in El
A house in good condition, containing
Pedernal. One dark bay horse anbranded
a large parlor, sitting-rooand one bay hone- branded on left
dining-rooand shoulder TJS twiee. Owner oan get the
and kitchen, a wood-sha- d
road
on
leading same by paying for this notioe and their
carriage honse connected,
"
to Crrtllos. Rent' reasonable. Apply to feed....
A. Staab.
..... Aaroato Gomm, Galisteo, N. M.
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
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